
Sermon-Based Discussion Questions 
What Season is Live Oak in? -  October 14th, 2017 

 
 
Ice Breaker:  
What is your Live Oak story? How long have you attended Live Oak and how did you get here? 
What are some qualities that make Live Oak what it is as a church?  And how has God used Live 
Oak to make a difference in your life? 
 
 
What Season is Live Oak in currently?   
Doug shared some thoughts that the leadership of Live Oak has about what season Live Oak is 
in right now. These included “season of growth” and a season of seeking “what is next” as we 
grow and seek how Live Oak can best contribute to the Kingdom of God across the street, 
across the globe, and to the next generation. What season do you see that Live Oak is in 
currently?  
 
Read Mark 2:1-12 
The “friends of the paralytic” is a model for how Team Live Oak approaches our mission of 
making “more and stronger followers of Jesus Christ”. Doug’s takeaways form the story were: 
 
1. Be that kind of friend others...those not connected to Christ & Community 
What do you need to do to grab your corner of the mat individually at home, school, work, 
etc.? Who is someone you know that is not connected to Christ and community? 
 
2. “Community is built, not found.”  
Find those kinds of friends! Everybody needs to be connected to somebody. 
Q: Who are your four corner friends? Find them.  
Q: How will you build community in your life?  How can we do that in this group? 
 
3. “THEIR FAITH” - Grow your faith and live by faith as part of Team Live Oak.  
Q: What is God calling you to do by faith at Live Oak? How are you seeking to grow a big faith 
these days? 
 
4. TEAM – It takes a team to do ministry.  You can’t do it alone.   
Q: Who is part of your team at Live Oak that helps you personally make “more and stronger 
followers of Jesus Christ”?   
 
5. All of us play a role – We all need to grab your corner of the mat. 
Q: What does your role look like at Live Oak?  How are you uniquely gifted?   
 
Doug talked about these 2 statements: 

Everybody needs to be connected to somebody 
AND 



Everybody needs to be developing somebody. 
 
Who are you CONNECTED to? Who else do you need to be connected to? How will you take 
steps toward that? 
 
Who are you DEVELOPING? Live Oak needs to grow more leaders who can lead and serve at 
Live Oak. How do you need to be developing your leadership skills? Where do you need to be 
using that at Live Oak? And, who is someone you could be developing as a volunteer or leader? 
Or, how will you look to find someone to develop? 
*Remind them what Doug challenged un the sermon: “We could double our capacity if every 
leader and volunteer who serves found an apprentice and did some on the job training.” 
Challenge them to find an apprentice and activate others into serving and leading as part of the 
mission of Live Oak. 
 
 
CLOSE: Doug said to be part of team Live Oak means you can attend, invite, pray, serve, give, 
lead, love others, reach out to those who need Jesus and to those who are in need. What does 
it look like for you to pick up your corner of the mat by faith and be a part of the mission and 
future of Live Oak? 
 
 
CLOSING PRAYER: Spend some time praying for Live Oak as we seek to be faithful to make 
more and stronger followers of Jesus Christ” and for each other as we each do our part to grab 
our corner of the mat and creatively connect as many as possible to Christ and Community. 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
   


